www.conraddesignerbathrooms.com

DESIGN . SUPPLY . INSTALL

“

Conrad Designer Bathrooms, a team of able
professionals who have exceeded our expectations on
every level. They put us at our ease and have treated
the job as if it were being done in their own homes.
I cannot praise them enough and would be happy to
provide testimony and show what they have done to
anyone, as I said, they have exceeded our expectations.
Two jobs very well done with minimal disruption.
Mr & Mrs Brailli, Reading

OUR PHILOSOPHY
At Conrad Designer Bathrooms we believe that the place where
you start and end your day deserves extra special attention. Making
the most of the space is the key to your bathroom, not only being a
functional room but also your sanctuary after a long stressful day.
We are passionate about creating luxurious bathrooms, designed
around your every need and desire. We have a hand picked team of
professionals chosen for their experience and attention to detail. By
working closely with our clients we are able to achieve a space that
is unique to them. This relationship is at the heart of our philosophy.

ABOUT US
At Conrad Designer Bathrooms we are committed to going
the extra mile to deliver the highest of standards. That is why
all our bathrooms now come with a 2 year limited warranty on
all our labour. We believe that this commitment should be a
professional, friendly, hassle-free service.
Not a detail is missed in the construction of your bathroom.
We offer a range of services including: Plumbing, Electrics, Tiling,
Plastering, Decorating, Under-floor heating and much more.
At Conrad Designer Bathrooms we believe that a superior service
should not always mean a superior price. That is why we insist on
using only the finest materials & designs without compromising
affordability and always striving to remain competitive.

TESTIMONIALS
“Our friends recommended Conrad Designer

“We decided to change our bathroom to a wet

Bathrooms, as they were very pleased with

room and Conrad Designer Bathrooms were

their en-suite the company had replaced.

the people we chose for the project. It was not

Conrad Designer Bathrooms completely

an easy task but they came up with a good

renewed our family bathroom and did such

plan and also suggested some ideas which we

a great job we quickly got them back to

hadn’t thought of. They worked very hard and

refurbish our en-suite.

kept us informed throughout.

They was prepared to visit and discuss the

The project took just over two weeks and the

design, they made a number of very helpful

planning and co-ordination of all the tilers,

suggestions about the layout and bathroom

plasterers and electricians went like clockwork.

furniture. The project was totally managed from

We are so delighted with the finished product

start to finish and ensured it was completed to

and would recommend Conrad Designer

a very high standard at a competitive price. The

Bathrooms to anyone who wants a beautiful,

team have a real eye for design and detail, we

stylish and well finished bathroom/wet room.”

highly recommend them.”

Mr & Mrs Scott

Mr and Mrs Adkins
“Conrad Designer Bathrooms recently
“We are thrilled with our new bathroom. It

refurbished our en-suite bathroom. We have

surpassed our expectations. Although we

been delighted with the results; our bathroom

had a good idea of what we wanted, Conrad

now looks modern and bright. They were

Designer Bathrooms influenced the final design

able to give us good advice on how to create

with tasteful and practical suggestions. They

more space and excellent suggestions on the

are careful, considerate, hard working and

en-suite furniture and accessories. We would

with an eye for detail. We have no hesitation in

thoroughly recommended them.”

recommending Conrad Designer Bathrooms.”
Mr and Mrs Ashall

Mrs Mabley

OUR STATISTICS

100%

of customers would recommend
us to a friend or family member

9.8/10
for overall customer
satisfaction

10/10

for overall cleanliness

9.5/10
for the time it took to
complete the work

100%

of customers would consider
us again for future work

OUR RECOMMENDATIONS
RK Ceramic - Our Associates at RK Ceramic are a first class tiling
company, covering both domestic & commercial premises.
They are Specialised Installers of Ceramic , Porcelain, Marble,
Travertine & Slate Tiles.
www.rkceramic.uk

07862 285095

rkceramic@yahoo.co.uk

Sterling Electrical Installation - With over 25 years experience in
the electrical industry on all types of projects, we ensure at every
opportunity that our high standards of workmanship are upheld.
www.seiltd.co.uk

07877 254681

mark@seiltd.co.uk

Regarded by many as the Number one producer of Ceramic and
Porcelain tiles, they also have a wide selection of high quality Kitchens
and Bathrooms. Porcelanosa have worked closely with His Royal
Highness The Prince of Wales & with more than 40 years experience,
they are leading the way when it comes to Style and Design.
www.porcelanosa.com

HD Plastering specialise in all aspects of plastering. Priding
themselves on their exceptional results, this service comes at a
highly competitive price. With over 10 years experience they are
renowned for their reliability, efficiency and tidiness. Through
their constantly high workmanship, HD Plastering has grown
through returning customers and recommendations.
07909 445105

h.detenon@gmail.com

GET IN TOUCH
Conrad Designer Bathrooms
2 Heather close
Finchampstead
Wokingham
RG40 4PX
Telephone: 01183 800433
Mobile: 07935 895 881
Email: enquiries@conraddesignerbathrooms.com
Facebook: Conrad Designer Bathrooms
www.conraddesignerbathrooms.com

